NHC MEMBER BENEFITS

NHC is committed to providing resources to the entire housing field. Below is a sampling of member benefits:

+ **Discounted** registration for Solutions convenings
+ **Gala tickets** and table discounts
+ **Members-only email newsletters** with regular updates on policy and the housing field
+ **Participation** in NHC’s Policy Committee and issue working groups
+ **Access to key** decision makers (Leadership Circle level only)
+ **Priority access** to other opportunities such as event speaking and sponsorship

Contact our membership department at membership@nhc.org for more information.

The National Housing Conference has been defending the American Home since 1931. We believe everyone in America should have equal opportunity to live in a quality, affordable home in a thriving community. NHC convenes and collaborates with our diverse membership and the broader housing and community development sectors to advance our policy, research and communications initiatives to effect positive change at the federal, state and local levels. Politically diverse and nonpartisan, NHC is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization.

Connect with NHC

[Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/nationalhousingconference)  
[Twitter](https://twitter.com/nationalhousingconf)

[www.nhc.org](http://www.nhc.org)
WHY JOIN NHC?

Since 1931, NHC has been at the center of convening coalitions of leaders from both the public and private sectors to advocate for improved access to affordable homeownership and rental housing. Today, NHC continues to work across partisan lines to address America’s biggest housing challenges, and this work is rooted in our greatest asset—our members. As a “big umbrella” organization, NHC encompasses the full spectrum of the housing field, which includes leaders in lending, homebuilding and affordable housing advocacy, as well as Realtors®, housing development corporations and housing finance agencies, just to name a few.

Being a member of NHC means joining our work to shape the future of federal housing policy.

There’s never been a better time to join your colleagues at NHC!

NHC MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

NHC offers a variety of membership levels and benefits to meet the needs of nonprofits, businesses, government agencies and consultants.

Leadership Circle $5,000 – $25,000+
Leadership Circle is NHC’s premier membership level, offering exclusive networking opportunities and access to decision makers in addition to unparalleled Gala benefits. NHC will work with your organization to design the perfect benefits package for your needs.

Full Membership $2,500
Ideal for medium-sized businesses and nonprofits, Full Membership provides one complimentary Gala ticket and additional tickets at half-price, eligibility to participate in NHC working groups, policy updates from NHC staff and discounted registration on all NHC forums and convenings and more.

Basic Membership $1,000
With Basic Membership, smaller organizations enjoy participation in NHC working groups, NHC policy email and updates, registration discounts and more.

Sole Proprietor & Small Nonprofits $500
Individual consultants and sole proprietor and small nonprofits enjoy all the benefits of Basic Membership through this special membership category.

Join NHC today!
Please email membership@nhc.org or visit www.nhc.org with questions or to join.

Annual Housing Visionary Awards Gala
NHC’s Annual Housing Visionary Awards Gala is where you can celebrate colleagues’ achievements and network over an elegant dinner.

Solutions Convenings
Held in spring and fall, our Solutions convenings give you a chance to hear from leading experts, policymakers and senior administration officials to gain new perspectives on the most pressing housing issues of the day.

Solutions for Housing
Communications convening is where you can learn about the latest strategies and tactics for expanding awareness of the benefits of affordable housing and building support for affordable housing policies and development. Solutions for Affordable Housing in the fall is where you can explore key federal housing policy issues and the interplay between those policies and the work carried out in states and local communities.

“Solutions is a great opportunity to connect with thought leaders from around the country for both broad overviews of the policy landscape and a deeper dive on new and complex topics.”

—ANDREA R. PONSOR
President and CEO
Stewards of Affordable Housing for the Future